Evaluation of a small mobile computer based system.
Purpose
The purpose of this exercise is: -applied and theoretical knowledge on how to design of an evaluation -knowledge on how to perform an evaluation -knowledge on documentation of an evaluation -knowledge on evaluation of the result of an evaluation
Procedure
Your task is to design, perform, document and evaluate a thorough evaluation of a mobile computer-and network-based system. in an authentic user environment,
The exercise is performed in groups of 2 ((-3 in worst case)) students.
Design of evaluation
Your task is to design a formative evaluation in the form of a usability test.
At least two users relevant for the selected user category should be interviewed/evaluated. As a rule of thumb each individual evaluation will take at least 2-3 hours to perform. In this exercise you are allowed to reduce the evaluated functionality. [Gulliksson] [Preece]. Document how the evaluation will be performed (sketch the set up, describe the situation). Typical questions to discuss and document before you start to design the details of the evaluation are: Which of the user categories/roles that the product is aimed for is the most important? How do you document the interview? Is this the best way to document it? What is documented and why? If time is an important factor then you have to measure time. Is filming the evaluation a good documentation? Is the lighting sufficient for the evaluation and for the filming.
Document your choice of evaluation and compare it to two alternatives
Prepare the protocols used for the interview carefully before the evaluation. This will ensure a smooth evaluation. Make sure that you learn how the system works.
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Evaluation goal
It is very important to clearly state the goals of the evaluation. Document them.
Examples of aspects that could be evaluated are; possible problems with long time extensive, regular use, life cycle aspects (life length, social and environmental considerations), security and integrity problems, performance, and fault tolerance. To save time you do not have to evaluate all functionality, and all aspects of usability (efficiency, effectiveness, satisfaction). You should however cover at least one important function, and one aspect of user satisfaction. More about how to document the results is found in [CIF: guidelines].
System analysis
An important part of the evaluation is your own analysis of the system. This includes identification of the most important user categories and defining the characteristics of this group [Gulliksson] . It also includes a thorough description of the context where the product is used. Where, when, why and how the system is used, i.e. list usage situations and use cases. Use cases can be found through functional analysis. Are there other systems used concurrently that affects the system under evaluation? What is the psychosocial situation of the user? Is she for instance bored or relaxed, alone or chatting with other persons? More information about these and other aspects that should be documented in the evaluation is found in [Ottersten] [CIF: guidelines].
Systematic description
In order to identify and motivate the evaluation goals, and also to understand the evaluation results, it is important to do your own systematic description of the system. You start by providing a description of the system concepts, i.e. the metaphors it uses. Next you expand important use cases into detailed sequences of operations. This work is done in order to later better design the evaluation protocols.
When relevant functionality is documented it is time state facts about the information design, and interaction design. This includes interaction style, interaction objects and interaction structure. What modalities are for instance used? What interaction principles are reused from other products known by the users?
Finally a section on presentation attributes must be included, sounds, images, animations, images, shapes, materials chosen, and text (fonts and formulations) need to be related to typical users, use cases, usage situations, and functionality. Use reference [TMUM] to structure the description.
Execution of observation/interview [Ottersten][Preece]
The evaluation should follow this procedure:
• Introduction, which gives a precise, polite, friendly description of the purpose of the evaluation, and of the time it will take. • Presentation of the task and how it is supported by the product. Questions of relevant user behaviour are posed. This could include frequency of use, prerequisites (what the test leader assumes that the user already knows), learning problems, accessability problems and other problems for this particular user that could affect the evaluation.
• Let the user perform the selected tasks. To better understand how the user thinks ask relevant questions, or let the user describe what is going on. Note answers and comments. Also note contextual information that could affect the evaluation and how the user recalls information. Execute one task at the time.
• Ask questions about other use cases and functionality.
• Ask questions regarding user satisfaction of use (difficult to measure). Note non verbal signs of motivation, level of difficulty, and emotional engagement displayed. 
